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Easter Flowers �

This year we are offering the opportunity 

to order an Easter Flower to adorn the �

sanctuary during the Easter season. The �

suggested donation is $15 � $20 per �

flower. If you wish to donate a plant in 

honor or in memory of someone, please fill 

out the “Easter Flowers” envelope that was �

included in your packet of contribution �

envelopes and place it in the collection basket coming into the 

church. Additional envelopes may be found at the Information 

Desk.�

My journey to the Saint John Vianney Center began in 1992 

after I had become the pastor of Holy Name parish in South 

Minneapolis. It was my first pastorate. The immediate �

challenge of the parish was that the grade school enrollment 

was diminishing and there was no easy solution to meeting this 

need. There were four other parishes in South Minneapolis that 

had similar issues so the Archdiocese began an intervention to 

find a solution to the declining enrollment. We talked as �

pastors and leadership of the parishes to find the solution, but 

after a years worth of discussion we had nothing to propose. 

One of the great weaknesses of the individual parish system is 

that each entity looked out only for that which would be of 

benefit to that particular parish. To think broadly as a �

neighborhood or a part of the larger Archdiocese is darn near 

impossible. �

�

The Archdiocese grew impatient with the lack of progress and 

the growing need for something to be done, so they put us all 

in one room and told us that we would not be leaving until we 

found a solution to the problem. After several failed attempts 

to sort this out finally the Archdiocesan representative �

announced “the plan”. We would close the five schools and 

reopen one school in its place. The tuition would be $700. For 

the year and the teachers would be paid eighty percent of what 

the public school teachers were paid. The remaining needed �

money to make the school run would come from each of the 

five parishes, each paying a little over $100,000 a year. The 

Archbishop endorsed this idea and we were basically told to go 

along with it (especially the five pastors who were pledged in 

obedience to the Archbishop). Thus the decision was reached 

and we began to prepare for this to happen in the next year. �

Every Archdiocesan institution has a canonical administrator (a 

priest who is in charge). The Archdiocese contacted each of the 

five pastors in order of seniority and asked each one if he �

wanted to be the administrator. Each refused, so when I got the 

phone call I was told that I was the administrator. Here I was in 

my second year as a pastor, having no experience of running a 

school, and now I was in charge.�

�

We went through the process of closing the schools at the end 

of the year and hiring the staff to run the new school. We �

began with less students than the budget predicted but we did 

have a full complement of teachers. As the first month passed 

it became clear the three of the five parishes were not going to 

contribute to the new school’s operation. One began it’s own 

smaller school; one remodeled its facilities; and the third did 

not have the income to contribute. We began operating at a 

deficit from the first day of the semester. �

�

After three months we did not have enough income to meet the 

cost of payroll. I was forced to go to the Archdiocese for help. 

Those in charge told me that it was my job to hold the other 

pastors accountable (a ridiculous idea given my lack of �

experience and standing with them). I pleaded and begged until 

they “loaned” the shortfall money to the school. This happened 

several times that first year. This anxiety, along with general 

issues of doing something I had no idea of what should be 

done caused me to have sleepless nights. (Many and �

consistent). �

�

I discovered that if I drank a glass of whiskey before I went to 

bed I could sleep. I began doing this regularly until it became 

my evening habit. I tried quitting several times, but on those 

PALM SUNDAY WEEKEND &�

HOLY WEEK & EASTER SCHEDULE�

�

SATURDAY, March 27�

3:30�4:30 pm Reconciliation�

5:00 pm Mass�

PALM SUNDAY, March 28 � Note change in Mass time�

8:30 am Mass�

10:30 am Mass�

12:00 � 1:00 pm Drive Up Communion & Palm Distribution�

�

HOLY THURSDAY, April 1�

8:30 am Holy Thursday Morning Prayer (Historic Church)�

7:00 pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper�

9:00 pm Candlelight Procession to the Historic Church�

�

GOOD FRIDAY, April 2�

8:30 am Morning Prayer  (Historic Church)�

3:00 pm Stations of the Cross�

7:00 pm Service of our Lord’s Passion and Death�

�

HOLY SATURDAY, April 3�Note change in Mass time�

No Reconciliation �

8:00 pm Easter Vigil�

�

EASTER SUNDAY, April 4 � Note change in Mass time�

8:30 am �Mass�

10:30 am Mass�

12:00 �1:00 pm Drive Up Communion�

nights I could not sleep, thereby confirming that alcohol was 

my “sleep aid” and without it I would not sleep. This began a 

practice that I regularly followed until October 4, 2020. �

This is the first installment of the story of my journey to Saint 

John Vianney Center. There are several other contributors to 

this journey, some of them you have witnessed, others have 

happened quietly. Over the course of the next weeks I will �

outline this journey in greater detail.�
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Thank You, Advertisers!�

Be sure to check out the back page. These are the people and 

companies who make our bulletin possible. This week’s �

featured advertiser is: �

�

Dunn Brothers Coffee on Lexington Ave.�

At St. Joseph of the Lakes this Week�

�

Sunday, March 21�

Adventure Kids in the Great Hall� 10:00 am�

10th Grade Confirmation in St. Joseph Hall� 6:30 pm�

�

Monday, March 22�

Cuppa Joe Event Recording in Worship Space� 4:00 pm�

Adult Enrichment in Rooms 101�103 � 6:30 pm�

�

Tuesday, March 23�

YMCA in Rooms 9 & 11� 5:30 pm�

Boy Scout Troop 236 in St. Joseph Hall� 6:30 pm�

RCIA in Rooms 101�103� 7:00 pm�

AA in Room 2� 7:30 pm�

�

Wednesday, March 24�

Adult Enrichment in Rooms 101�103� 1:00 pm�

Lenten Family Faith Night in the Worship Space� 6:30 pm��

10th Grade Confirmation in the Great Hall� 8:10 pm�

�

Thursday, March 25� �

YMCA in Rooms 9 & 11� 5:30 pm��

Women’s Bible Study Group � 6:30 pm�

KC’s in the Great Hall� 7:00 pm�

The Search in the Worship Space� 7:00 pm�

Summer Festival Committee in Rooms 101�103� 7:00 pm�

�

Friday, March 26�

Drive Thru Fish Dinner� 5:00 pm�

�

�

Sunday, March 28�

Palm Sunday Masses in Worship Space � 8:30 am & 10:30 am�

Drive Up Communion & Palm Distribution �12:00 to 1:00 pm�

10th Grade Confirmation in St. Joseph Hall� 6:30 pm�

FAITH FORMATION�

WEEKLY READINGS 

Week of March 21, 2021�

Sunday: �Jer 31:31�34/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 14�15 [12a]/Heb 5:7�

9/Jn 12:20�33 or Ez 37:12�14/Rom 8:8�11/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 

7�8 [7]/Jn 11:1�45 or 11:3�7, 17, 20�27, 33b�45� �

Monday:�Dn 13:1�9, 15�17, 19�30, 33�62 or 13:41c�62/Ps 23:1�

3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [4ab]/Jn 8:1�11�

Tuesday:�Nm 21:4�9/Ps 102:2�3, 16�18, 19�21 [2]/Jn 8:21�30�

Wednesday:� Dn 3:14�20, 91�92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 

[52b]/Jn 8:31�42�

Thursday:� Is 7:10�14; 8:10/Ps 40:7�8, 8�9, 10, 11 [8a, 9a]/Heb 

10:4�10/Lk 1:26�38�

Friday:� � Jer 20:10�13/Ps 18:2�3a, 3bc�4, 5�6, 7 [cf. 7]/Jn 

10:31�42�

Saturday:�Ez 37:21�28/Jer 31:10, 11�12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Jn 

11:45�56�

Next Sunday:�Mk 11:1�10 or Jn 12:12�16/Is 50:4�7/Ps 22:8�9, 

17�18, 19�20, 23�24 [2a]/Phil 2:6�11/Mk 14:1�15:47 or 15:1�

39�

©LPi�

CHARITY & JUSTICE�

7

th

 & 8

th

 Grade Faith Formation�

�� Wednesday, March 24 � Complete eLearning Module 10 

(Catholicism 101)�

� � � �  8th Grade Zoom Session � Lock in Key Escape � �

� � � � Room Experience�

�

9

th

 Grade Confirmation�

�� Wednesday, March 24 � Complete eLearning Module 10 

(Called to Mercy)�

�� Wednesday, March 31�  9th Grade Zoom Session�

�

10

h

 Grade Discipleship Training Groups�

Wednesday In Person DTS Sessions�

�� Wednesday, March 23 8:10 � 9:25 PM in the Great Hall�

�� Wednesday, March 31:  8:10 � 9:25 Pm�

Sunday In Person & Virtual DTS Session �

�� Virtual: 4:30 � 5:30 pm on Zoom or�

�� In Person: 6:30 � 7:45 pm in St Joseph Hall �

� � � � �� Sunday, March 21�

� � � � �� Sunday, March 28�

Thank You��

To the parishioners of St Joseph of the Lakes we thank you for 

your generous donations.�

�

From the Every Third Saturday website:�

Faith is the keystone to everything done at Every Third �

Saturday and will always be our bedrock. Modern medicine 

can treat the physical injuries a vet sustains in service, �

psychiatry can assist with the emotional difficulties, such as 

PTSD, depression, and anxiety, but we believe that the wounds 

to the soul many veterans struggle with cannot be healed �

without divine intervention and a belief that we are all here for 

a purpose. �

�

Thank you and God Bless You.�

Our Feed My Starving Children Shipment�

The food has left the port in Texas as I write this and there are 

people anxiously awaiting its arrival. There is more demand 

for food than we can provide right now so please pray with us 

for its safe arrival. If you would like to contribute for these �

lifesaving meals we would be ever grateful. Please direct 

checks made out to St. Joseph’s c/o Denise Walsh or pay 

online by credit card at www.mystjoes.me and choose the food 

shipment category to contribute.�

Alexandra House�

We are still collecting a few items for Alexandra House 

through the end of March. They are in need of hand towels, 

wash cloths, full size sheet sets, hair conditioner (full size) � 

Cantu or similar products for curly hair and women’s �

deodorant. Collection bins are located in the gathering space 

and by the office. Thanks everyone!�
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COMMUNITY LIFE�

Stations of the Cross�

Friday, March 26 at 7:00 pm in the Worship Space. We will be 

physical distancing and wearing masks�

Really�This is the Last Fish Dinner for this Lent�

The Men’s Group and KC’s have one last Friday Fish Dinner 

on: March 26 from 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm �

�

The dinner is TAKE OUT only at $10 each with 3 options. �

A. 2 pan fried cod + potatoes, green beans & coleslaw  �

B. 2 baked cod + potatoes, green beans & coleslaw  �

C. 1 pan fried & 1 baked cod + potatoes, green beans & �

coleslaw. Exact cash or checks please. �

�

Tickets are sold outside Great Hall door. Please come and �

support us as we try to raise money to support our causes here 

at St. Joseph of the Lakes.�

Ready for Your Afternoon �

Cuppa Joe?�

In celebration of the Year of St. 

Joseph, who is patron of Year 2 

of the Archdiocesan Synod, the 

Cuppa Joe series features 10 talks by 10 theologians on the 10 

Wonders of Saint Joseph, taking place at 10 locations in the 

Archdiocese entrusted to the patronage of our spiritual father. 

We are the host site of Talk 2: “Our Spiritual Father” by Dr. 

Deborah Savage.  It will be released on Tuesday, April 6 via 

the Archdiocese website at www.archspm.org/cuppajoe.�

�

We need people to attend the taping here on Monday, 

March 22 at 4 pm. �

�

You are invited to be part of the audience for the hour�long 

taping. Feel free to come to the Worship Space at that time 

when Dr. Deborah Savage will be recording her talk. Mean-

while, check out the first talk which is a great overview of the 

series and can be found at the above mentioned website.�

Time for Spring Clean Up & Maintenance�

We strive to keep our cemetery looking beautiful and inviting. 

It is time for our annual Spring clean up before Holy Week & 

Easter. Please remove all decorations including flowers, �

balloons, wreaths and such by Sunday, March 21! Everyone 

can start decorating for the new season on Sunday, March 28. �

�

Perpetual Care��

As we remember and pray for those who have died, we also 

need to provide for the care of the place they are buried. Please 

consider making a contribution for the perpetual care of St. 

Joseph’s Cemetery; please mark your contribution accordingly. 

Cremation and conventional graves are available. To purchase 

a grave, please call the church office at 651.784.3015 between 

8:00 am and 12:00 Noon Monday through Thursday.�

Easter Cards!! Offer Joy & Care �

Thank you to so many wonderful people who offered �

Valentines of care!...PLEASE, let’s offer our neighbors, �

homebound parishioners, and Care Center residents some �

Easter Joy!  PLEASE, take a bit of time out of your day and 

write/make some Easter cards or notes preferably with a �

message of hope & joy for us to deliver to our care center �

residents and some of our homebound parishioners. Please 

note, at this time we do not need blank cards, we need signed 

cards with a written message ready to share�thanks! Drop off at 

Parish Office, marked "Easter Cards” by March 29, 2021.  �

Lenten Adult Faith Discussion Last Week!�

All are welcome to come either live or by Zoom. Contact Judy 

Foster at the parish office if you wish to attend so that �

resources can be sent ahead of time by email if you choose to 

attend by Zoom. Our theme for this week, both Monday at �

6:30 pm or Wednesday afternoon from 1�2:30 pm centers 

around “The Joy of The Gospel.”  Come and be a part of a �

lively discussion on either March 22 or March 24.  �

Men's Group Meeting�

The Men's Group will meet on Tuesday, March 23 at 7:15 pm 

in�the Great Hall.�All men of the parish are invited to join us 

for the meeting and camaraderie afterwards.� We'll see you 

there!�

Butterbraid and Pizza Pick Up �

They are available after Masses on Palm Sunday weekend and 

then any extras available through the office after Palm Sunday.  

We have limited extras available for purchase that weekend 

after Masses and then through the office for pickup. They’re 

great for the cabin and weekend breakfasts and the pizzas are 

great for those quick meals for the kids or Friday night pizza 

parties.  And each purchase does something good � it feeds and �

educates kids. See our website for available varieties.  �

Prayer Group on Thursday Evenings�

(Christian meditation, guided prayer, and Scripture study)�

The Prayer group is hosting an online Zoom conferencing �

session every Thursday until we can once again meet at 

church. The start time is 7 pm each Thursday. Please contact 

Michael at mpkassner@gmail.com for this Zoom code.�

Growing Through Loss�Grief Support�

The 6�week Growing Through Loss Series providing an �

opportunity for individuals to gain support for a variety of loss 

and grief issues begins Tuesday, April 6 through May 11, from 

6:45 to 9:00 pm at: Abiding Savior Lutheran Church 8211 Red 

Oak Dr Mounds View, MN 55112. Each session starts with an 

educational presentation by a professional from the �

community, followed by small groups facilitated by leaders 

who understand the grieving process. Although there is no 

cost, donations are welcome. Registration takes place each 

evening before the program. The series is offered through a 

coalition of area churches and is ideal for anyone in need of 

grief support. Each session is complete in itself; attend any or 

all sessions. Face masks will be required and physical �

distancing will be adhered to. For more details or receive a 

flyer of information contact Barb Uschold Anderson at 

651.784.3015 x112. �

Summer Festival Planning Meeting�

Thursday, March 25 at 7:00 pm in Rooms 101�103�

The Summer Festival Committee meets next week to make 

plans for this year’s Summer Festival. All are welcome! Be 

sure to write in bold letters FESTIVAL WEEKEND on �

August 7 & 8 of  your home calendar. We will need everyone’s 

involvement to make our Summer Festival in whatever form it 

takes this year to be a success!�



KC’S CALENDAR�

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

Monday, March 22�

8:30 am � Word & Communion�

Tuesday, March 23�

6:30 pm� All Souls in Purgatory�

Wednesday, March 24�

8:30 am     Ali Hutter (Living)�

Thursday, March 25�

8:30 am      †�

Friday, March 26�

8:30 am    � †�

Saturday, March 27�

5:00 pm� Al Westerhaus †�

Sunday, March 28�

8:30 am � Andre Tavarez Docanto †�

10:30 am   �Harry Wiege †�

WE REMEMBER IN  

OUR PRAYERS 

David Kirchberg, Vera Heimerl, Ed 

Kirchner, Diane Kiffmeyer, Marv 

Kiffmeyer, Jennifer Millsap, Joie 

(Frischmon) Toetschinger, Mary 

(Frischmon) Trombley, Dawn 

Stenstrom, Mary Paloney, Pete Palony, 

Mike Klempka, Arnie Stein, Dennis 

Cokley, Michelle Flaherty, Jim 

Frischmon, Wendy Nutter Young, 

Rosemary Czech, Barb Mickelson, 

Karen Stauder, Bill Franzmeier, Joellen 

Trombley, Dennis Albert, Leon 

Meuwissen, Christine Matushak, Lucia 

Maki, Lorraine Miller, Ron Sprague, 

Bill Frischmon, Paul, Loretta 

Toetschinger Hunt, and the many living 

with long term health challenges.�

��

*Please note that due to many requests, 

names will remain on the prayer list for 

about three weeks from the time of the 

request and then reviewed again based 

on need.�

3/15�Barb Uschold Anderson, $10; 628�

3/16�Tom Krolak, St. Jude Statue; 485�

3/17�Brian Lundequam, Cub Foods $25 �

� Gift Card; 104�

3/18�Cindy Higgins, Applebee’s $25 

� Gift Card; 183�

3/19�Janice Dimke; Fandango $25 Gift 

� Card; 85�

3/20�Linda Summerville, $10; 501�

3/21�Marc Peters, St. Patrick Statue; 

� 589�

“If anyone would serve me,” says Jesus in today’s Gospel, “let him follow me; 

where I am, there will my servant be.” In what way is Jesus inviting me to follow 

Him? What service is He asking of me?�

STAFF CORNER 
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STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE�

We welcome the newest members of our parish community�

 this weekend, through the waters of Baptism.�

��

�Leni Jo Miller�

Daughter of Austin & Ashley�

�

This “New Life” is a blessing to our Faith Community.�

RECENTLY DEPARTED�

Kay Peterson †�

Just a quick thought as we are moving from the final days of Lent into Holy Week 

and Easter. It’s been a difficult year for everyone. I think 99.9% of us can agree on 

that. And part of being “church” means that we welcome everyone where they are at 

in that moment and that part of their journey. We are to provide comfort, food, �

shelter, community and give a “guide” to spiritual life, but it is God’s job to change 

hearts and minds. We are the ones to walk the path, gently with each other, being �

respectful, caring and acting with charity.�

�

This task of ours in not an easy one. We have our own hopes, dreams and thoughts of 

the way “things should be”. Let us be gentle with each other and ourselves.�

�

Blessings on your week,�

Anne Serwe�

Communications/Information Technology�

�
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Roseville Snelling & Larpenteur

Coon Rapids Hwy. 10 & Round Lake

Roger, Kevin, Audrey
 

Our Family helping 
yours. Thinking of 
making a move, give 
us a Call!

651-353-3203

Results The Werlinger’s

Commerical Glazing Contractors 
1521 93rd Lane NE • Blaine 

763.231.0339 • www.capitalcityglassinc.com

Established 1969

 

1310 W. Co. Rd. E., Arden Hill • 651-633-4100 
2170 N. Dale St., Roseville • 651-488-8800

651-786-2286 • WWW.PATACAKEMN.COM
7761 LAKE DR • LINO LAKES

Patti Beecher, Parish Member

Mon-Fri 
 6:00am - 6:00pm

Parishioner

FUNERAL HOMES
Family Owned & Operated 

Traditional 
Cremation 

Pre-Planning
2130 N. DALE ST., ROSEVILLE, MN 55113 

PHONE: (651) 487-2550

7050 LAKE DR., LINO LAKES, MN  55014 
PHONE: (651) 784-3390
www.muellerbies.com

Now Hiring

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Join us for good pay, family atmosphere.  
Must have good driving record and like kids.   651-484-1809

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Expert Tree Service Year-Round
Difficult tree & stump removal 
and tree trimming service 

763-421-8901

Lexington Liquors
9271 Lake Drive North
Lexington, MN 55014

763-786-0198
Provides wine for St. Josephs Parish

Irrigation, Lawn, Landscape
Blaine • Lino Lakes
763-780-7231 

www.classiclawnscape.com

651-636-2617 | www.capcarpet.com

Complete Auto & Truck Repair 
(651) 780-5298 • 7702 Lake Dr. • Lino Lakes 

www.ThomasMotorsInc.com

Residential Roofing
Steve or Nick Bormann

(952) 891-8586
www.bormannbros.com

763-780-0844
www.action-heating.com

Assisting Buyers & Sellers  
Since 1977 

 Christy Joyer Jeff Joyer Ron Mikolai 
 612-750-0252 612-750-7270 651-335-9351 
              Joyerhometeam.com             Iknowthisarea.com

Shelly Farris
Loan Officer
Tel: 612-839-6918
www.shellyfarris.net
NMLS #367826       MLS #15622

401k • IRAs • Investments • Life Insurance

Justin S Rutar, CRPC ®, Financial Advisor 

763.231.2332 • jrutar@woodburyfinancial.net 

Securities offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc, member FINRA/SIPC. Maple Grove, MN

FREE  
(with this ad)

9390 Lexington Ave., Lexington, MN

Buy Any Drink at 
Regular Price 

2nd Drink Is

Window & Door Experts
BRUCE EMERSON

MN Lic. #20058969

BWEconstructionCo.com

Order online at 
WiseGuysPizzaAndPub.com
651-653-1196 Centerville

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

INDEPENDENT LIVING SOLUTIONS
Home Modifications to Safely Remain in the Home & Community You Love. 
Stair Lifts • Grab Bars • Lighting • Roll-In Showers • Walk- In Tubs • Full-Service Kitchen & Bath Remodels

Present this ad for a 10% Discount
612-743-7373 www.mnils.com 

brent@mnils.com
MN Lic #BC630902 BBB A+ Rating

IRT-1848F-A

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Daniel Babbitt
Financial Advisor
9304 Lexington Ave North
Circle Pines, MN 55014
763-780-7284
daniel.babbitt@edwardjones.com

 

 
 

Andrew R. Poole, ficf, fscp® 
Field Agent 

651-491-1608 
andrew.poole@kofc.org

Life Insurance • Disability Income Insurance 
Long-Term Care Insurance • Retirement Annuities

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com


